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Whitworth - Keimyung
The Educational Exchange
Contrary to Kipling, the 'twain
have met.
The writer's admonition shat-
tered in 1977 when Whitworth
and Keimyung University initi-
ated an exchange studen t pro-
gram under the aegis of Dr. Dan
C. Sanford, Whitworth's associate
professor of political studies and
coordinator of foreign studies,
and Dr. Young Soo Yae, English
Department Chairman at the
University.
Sanford, long-noted for his
knowledge in Asian governments,
peoples and art made his study
tour of Southeast Asia last spring
where students studied in Japan,
Korea, Taiwan and, for the first
time, People's Republic of China.
Yae received his masters and
doctorate degrees at the Univer-
sity of Oregon and in 1966 was
awarded a full scholarship from
Whitworth College. He was a
visiting professor of English at
the college two years ago. Many
students, agonized and awe-
struck by his English grammar
classes, praised him highly as a
teacher.
1978's Whitworth exchange
students were Tomi Jacobs, a nu-
trition major from Encino, Cali-
fornia, and Paul Walker, of Hono-
lulu, majoring in international
studies.
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Under the agreement tuition is
waived and students receive free
room and board. The Whitworth
students are expected to tutor
English,part-time and are enrolled
in fully credited courses taught by
English speaking faculty.
On this side of the Pacific,
Whitworth is hosting two Korean
students, man and wife: Seho
Park and Panhee Kim. Seho is
working on his master's of fine
arts degree while Panhee has
completed her master's in educa-
tion (following a master's in edu-
cational psychology) and will
attend the University of Min-
nesota on a scholarship to work
on her doctorate in early child-
hood education.
Thirty-year-old Seho left his
hometown of Sung [oo to attend
the University of Taegu in 1970.
After two years he left to develop
his writing (novels and plays) and
wrote for newspaper and
magazines, and directed plays and
operas from Korean to French
contemporary to Mozart. All this
in addition to his major field of
drawing and painting. After
serving in the Korean Army for
one and a half years, he returned
to Keimyung and graduated in
1977 with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree. Classes over, he was hired
by a Korean manufacturing com-
pany, where he designed and
edited the company's magazine.
Seho met Panhee at the
University, where both were
active in the Korean UNESCO
Student Association. They met in
February, married in july (4th!)
and she left for Whitworth in
September.
Panhee is the youngest of three
daughters, one of whom teaches
in an elementary school. Since
there were no sons, her mother
wanted her to be a doctor and she
applied to medical school, but be-
fore attending opted for her true
interest - education. Unlike
Seho. she attended a coeduca-
tional primary school.
During Panhee's studies at
Keimyung she worked in the
counseling center for several
years. While working on her
master's she applied for the Whit-
worth exchange scholarship. Since
Seho had not already applied, he
had to wait for a year until he
could follow.
Panhee said many students
apply for the scholarships. Each
department of the university
recommends one student who is
given an English examination. A
further examination by the
Korean Government insures the
student is qualified.
This fall, Panhee will be a re-
search assistant in the college of
education at the University of
Minnesota, working under Dr.
Darrell R. Lewis, a former
Fulbright Scholar at Keimyung.
She will live with Mrs. Catherine
Kroeger, Whitworth trustee.
During the year Panhee has
been an invaluable assistant to
Barbara Spencer in the Mail
Room, helping to update comput-
erized mailing lists as well as
process outgoing mail.
Seho has also worked on the
computer, freelanced in art, and
in July opened a one-man show in
Dault's Gallery - Scenes of
Spokane. His paintings have been
accepted by the Carnegie Center
in Walla Walla and Spokane com-
munity colleges competition. This
fall he will work in design in the
college's Public Relations Depart-
ment. Mid-year, when his masters
degree is completed, he will
follow Panhee to Minnesota.
Together the two have
provided an education to stu-
dents, faculty and staff. Their
eagerness to learn, their pro-
ficiency in English, their adapta-
tion to Whitworth's western
living, and their dedication to
their goal of teaching at
Keimyung University have pro-
vided valuable lessons to all.
Rudyard, you couldn't have
been more wrong.
-Dawn Bowers
About the Cover
The cover photo was taken by
Edward B. Adams ('57), author of
five books on Korea. Adams is
headmaster of the Seoul Inter-
national School. An educator,
writer and photographer, he has
lived in Asia over 20 years. His
grandfather began educational
missionary work in Pusan in
1895.
Adams left Korea at five but
returned in 1949. In 1965 he
became principal of the Depart-
ment of Defense Dependent
Schools and four years later pub-
lished his first book Fares of Korea.
Four other books and numerous
articles have followed. In addition,
his photographs have appeared in
many/ublications. In 1973 he
fonde the International School
and three years later established
the Seoul International Tourist
Publishing Company.
Lindaman Steps
Down as Whitworth
President
When President Edward B.
Lindaman announced his intention of
stepping down as head of Whit-
worth College at a Board of
Trustees meeting in April, he was
consistent with his image of a man
always looking to the future.
After ten years in office,
Lindaman feels he should be
pointing his life into its next career,
his fifth
His first career was with airplane
manufacturing, his second was in
the field of electronics, the third in
spacecraft design and manufacture,
the fourth in college administration
at Whitworth College.
"I want to build upon my diverse
background of experience and seek a
more open ended involvement with
the next phase of my life. I want to
be free of day to day administrative
pressures.
"I am planning to conduct
seminars and lecture on a national
basis, and write, all in the general
field of future studies.
"I am sensing that the secular
futurist is presuming to speak for all
of society about where we are going
when historically that has been the
province of the religious com-
munity. The Judeo Christian tradi-
tion has long provided vital, posi-
tive future images. I'm concerned
that this voice today is marginal, and
I plan to work on changing that."
Lindaman and his wife, Gerrie,
will remain in Spokane, where he
will be President Emeritus and
Futurist in Residence at Whitworth
by resolution of the Board of
Trustees. He will also teach in the
Graduate Center for Applied Studies
and at least one futures course in
the Honors undergraduate program.
Board Chairman Jack W. Hatch
said of Lindaman's decision, "He has
been a blessing to the college,
bringing with him to the office of
President a strong Christian
commitment, administrative
experience and skill, and
understanding of education, and an
exciting ability to lead people. We at
Whitworth have benefitted
immeasurably by his leadership.
Thankfully, we will still benefit from
his continued association with the
college."
Hatch was authorized by board
action to appoint a Presidential
Search Committee.
Continued
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Gift Income Reaches All Time High
Topping all previous years' totals,
Whitworth's unrestricted gift income
in fiscal year 1978-79 made it possible
for faculty and staff to receive a retro-
active pay raise.
The year's budget was based on a
gift income goal of $885,000 but
receipts totalled more than $950,000.
The amount available for salaries is at
least $65,000, allowing fulfillment of a
promise made by administration at the
beginning of the fiscal year to channel
any gift surplus into pay raises.
The previous year's unrestricted
gift income was $739,000.
"This year's success cannot be attri-
buted to any single factor," said joseph
P. H. Black, Vice President for Devel-
opment, "but it does reflect an in-
crease in alumni support, a sizeable
bequest income, a large jump in indi-
vidual support prompted by the extra-
ordinary generosity of the challenge
gift donor and our usual supply of
miracles."
The year's good financial support
was eve A more visible in the Seeley G.
Mudd Chapel, now near completion.
The chapel was funded by a gift from
the Seeley G. Mudd Foundation of
$400,000 and a matching Whitworth
fund of $200,000 of which $160,000
has been raised.
"We feel fortunate that the chapel,
which fills so great a need on our
campus, was made possible without
making sacrifices from the general
operating budget," Black said.
The '78-'79 period saw the net
worth of the Whitworth Foundation
grow by a half million, bringing its
total assets to over $7.5 million,
making it a banner year for the
Foundation as well.
Preliminary Honor Roll
of Donors
This is a !,reliminary list of iullit'idllllls, orgll'lila/iolls alii! rill/niles who twve SIlI'l'orlfd
WIr ilworf lr ColIl'SI' wiflr Ihei r dOlllllioJls /0 Ihe IOlycslrir/ed gipi ug {or {i<;ml !li'tlr 197 B-7 9.
For IIl1l1i/iOll5 or ccrrecnons please wrile TODAY, Whifwor/Ir College. SJlokmll',
W/\ 99251.
Mr. & Mrs Willi,'m Fix
Mr. & Mrs Fosln Gr,'nt
Mr. & Mrs John N. Grayson
Cre.uer Spokane Cornrnuruty Found"tion
Mr & Mrs Ronald D. Haffner
Mr & Mrs Herbert Hamblen
Mr. & Mrs. R.A. HJnson
Mr. & Mrs. Ray W. H<>rt
Mr. & Mrs. lack W. Hatcfl
InJ H. Johnston
Rev. & Mrs John F. H"u~"n
Mrs. Consuelo M. Hauser
S.,ndra )p,,, Hollar
Shirley r. Horning
Me. & Mrs. Albert G. Howell
Mrs. Lvd., B. Jarvis
Mr. & Mrs. I. Scoll jens e n
George F. Jewell Foundation
Kaiser Aluminum &. Ch",mir,,1 Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Mirh.lPl R. K"li,1Ol
Rev. & Mrs. Rich.1rd e. Kroeger
Elain ... lancasler
Mrs. Th e lm,' 10 Landon
Me. & Mrs. lvles E. l e \'in
lincoln Mutual Savin~s
Dr. & Mrs. E.B. lind"man
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bruce McC\Jllough
Dr. & Mrs. Gpor.'\~ L M(LHr~n
Mr. & Mrs 1-1.e. M<,t,alf
M,lUre~n R. Mickli(h
Mr. & Mr5. William Miles
Mr. & Mr5 RG. Miller
Col. & Mr5. O,wid E. Mtlotta
Al~~ & Ieanette Myers
Rich"rd & ),m"'l Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard A. Myhr~
Mr. & Mrs. Davn~ Nix
Nonhwf'slern Mutu,ll Life
Mrs. R.E. Oeslreich
Olin Corpor,llion Charitabl~ Trust
Pacifi, Northwest Bt'li
P,lcific Nation,11 Bank of Washin.'\ton
Mrs. R. A. Pearson
David & Dorlllhv Pierre Trust
Mr. & Mrs H,lr~ld W Pierre
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Plolkin
Mr. & Mrs. Morlin S. PolhpmllS
Alice Postell
Limes E. Prinrl'
Dorolhy Rad"m,,,her
Rainin N.,tion,,1 13~nk
Mr. & Mrs R. B. Richardson
Dr & Mrs. Willi,'m C. Richter
Mrs. Lillian Rtsrau
Mr. & Mrs. [ohn D. Rubblee
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Roberts
Mary Rodgers ESl,lte
Mr. & Mrs. Werller Rosenquist
George A. Ross
Safeco Corpor,llion
Mr & Mrs. Dan Sanford
Mr. & Mrs. A. C. Schei
Mr. & Mrs. A. Buton S,hlirhlin~
Mr. & Mrs. John P. S,otford
Se"r, Roebuck Foundation
Mr. & Mrs Dale L. Sh"w, jr
Spobn ... Cleanng Housf' Assorrattou
Spobne Kiw,lnis Charities
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Stevens
Edilh R. Stran~e (()Pce,'sed)
Mrs. l3~lty SlrilnOn
Mr. & Mrs. Arlhur E. Svmons
Mr. &. Mrs. ItlgW~r W. Thomsen
William H. Thwin~
Will.1rd l Ti,sue
Mildr~d Sl<,w,lrt Tucker
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. U"icume
Uni(\n 1'~cifi( Railroad Found"ti"n
Mr. & Mrs Archie V,m Doren
Me. & Mrs. A. T. Wunt>r
W,'shin"torl W,l!er Powt'r Co
Drs Robert &. Eli{"beth W~hv
Dr & Mrs. C. D.wis W,'yerh';l>user
Weyerh,1l:'us('r Corporation
Wilfred A. White Estale
Tvrone W. Whitn1!V E51"t"
Fr,lnces Wrighl -
Mr. & Mrs Ri,h.,rd V. Wright
Mr. &. Mr, Willi"", R. Yinger
Dr. & Mr,. E.W. Abrams (Dorothy M Dixon)
Dr Schuvler Aiiidn
Mrs. Myrtle EnlOl' Allen
Allstate Foundalion
American Sign & Indi,,1Ior Comp<H'y
Mr. & Mrs. Cary WAsh
Eldon B,uton
BOl'in~ Compilily
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Bop1'dl
Mr. &. Mrs. Willis H. Brown, Jr
Burlington Norlhern Fund
Calhy Cll!
Dr. & Mrs. Harry Carlson
C~mali"n Company Foundancn
B. ) C"rney & Company
Central Pr~-Mix Concrete Company
Chlo e Chandler Estate
Columbia lighting
Comerco. !nC
Cominc" Am~ripn, Inc
Comstock Foundauon
Thf' Cr~scen!
Dr. & Mrs. A. Ross Culler
Dr. & Mrs. less D. D~nipls
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Deiberl
Me. & Mrs. Leslie E Dobbins
Mr. & Mrs. Peter J. Elliolt
Empire Lines
Fred" F"ll Ch,uitable Trust
Mr & Mrs Pplf'r F~rnum
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E F...rguson
Dr. & Mrs. Gilbert Ashor
Associ,lted Grocers
Allarltic Richfield Found~tioll
Douglas C Barl"w
Bearing Supply & 1'"rts Co
BOf'ing COmp,lny
E. H. Brewer
N,lncv M. Brigh,lm
Dr. &. Mrs. Raymond Kay Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Thoburn Br(1wn
Dr. & Mrs. F. 0.11" Bruner
Mr. & Mrs. Rich,lrd L. Clmpbl'11
K"thleen M. CIMk
Coopers & lybr,md
Dr. & Mrs. Homer Cunningh"m
Davis & Hosch Musi, Co
Mrs. Sarah R. Day
Dr & Mrs. Ff'llton Ouv,ll
Edw,1ll Gr.,i" Growers
Dr & Mrs D,wid Erb
Mr & Mrs. Wr,ly D. Farmin
Mr & Mrs. V~rrlon W. Frederickson
Mr & Mrs. Fred GI,mdon
Mr. & Mrs. Mich"el Goins
Dr. &. Mrs. loren A. C"thberg
Mr. & Mrs. Edw~rd E. Gotts
Mr. & Mrs. Richard V H.mks
Mr. & Mrs lohn M Hartwell
Harveys, Inc.
Mrs. Gladys H~y
Ha7en & J,1f'g~r
Dr. & Mrs. Th~od(lr~ 0 H",gg
Mr. & Mrs. GI~n E. Hif'mstra
Fr,11lces R. Hugh~s
Intern,'lional Busin<,ss M,Khines
Mr. & Mrs. Albert james
Kf'Y Tronir Corporati"n
Mr & Mrs. Ron"ld B. leighton
Mr & Mrs. Elmer C. lind"hl
Mr. & Mrs.Kent H. Luplon
Mr. & Mr,. R. E. M,'lhenv
Mr. & Mrs. Richud B. M~tters
Dr. & Mrs Dew~y M,'llhews
Rl'n~ G McM~h~n (O<,r~ased)
Mr. & Mrs. Rob"rt A. McMullf'n
Mf'ver FOllnd.,tion
H,,;,,~rd G. MOn~Vm,lker
Mr. & Mrs. Haydn r. Morgan
Mr & Mrs. David A. Morley
Dr. & Mrs. Willi,lm D. P",If'rS(1n
Glenrl~ Polage
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S Poplin
Pugl:'! Sound, Power & Lighl
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. D.11e F. St~dm.,n
Union Oil Company F"und.1tion
Mrs. Ethyl F. White
Dr. & Mrs. L""rence E. Y<1l...s
Mich"el E. Young
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Mr & Mrs Dou~l" Ackf'r
W e ndy j Acost~
Mrs. Nina Adams
Mr.& Mrs. Sam H. Adams
Mr. & Mrs, Thomas R Adkison
Alcoa Found.lti\ln
Mr. & Mrs H I. AlI ...n
B...tty AIs~,lard
Mr. & Mrs. Will D. Alt(1n
Amfac Ekctric Supply Co
Mr. & Mrs Clair E. Andns"n
Mr. & Mrs. D,lrvll· And ...rson
Anthonv Bak ...r & Burns
Dr. & Mrs Albrrt Arcnd
Dr. & Mrs. L...wis F. Archpr
Dr. & Mrs. 0""'11'.' Ar~,'nbri~ht
Mrs. Lronard A,hb,lUgh
Mr. & Mrs. Robrrt Ashbwok
Mr. & Mrs. Dcnnis D. Ashlock
Dr. & Mrs, 5h"rwin AV,lnn
Mr. & Mrs. R0bprt C Ax ...IL Ir
B & B Di,tributors. I'K
Mr. & Mrs. I.lmes A. BMcr
Mr. & Mrs. lohn B,'w-,tl
Mr. & Mrs. I.lmes F. Bakk ...
Mr. & Mrs. Do,,,,ld S. Ball
Hu ...1B,Jrdin
AI,'n Barp
Mr •. Helen C B,,,nard
Mr. & Mrs. W, Grant Barn~t
Mr. & Mrs john Bartlcson
Dani ...1 L...~ RJrton
Mr, & Mrs Ed~,Jr T B,'ssfo..-d
Mr & Mrs. Bradl ...v W Beal
Dr. P,,,d Benton -
Mr. & Mrs. Willi,'m A 8 ...st, III
Con,tMKe W. Betts
Mr. & Mrs. ),Kk C. Bills
)"n1(' S. Bbck & Co.
R"v. & Mrs. CHI BI,mford
I'"tn A. BI"mquist
Dr. Loll".l J 131(1xh"m
Mr, & Mrs. St\Jart W. B\H,d
Dr. & Mr •. F. CHlt0n B00th
B0wee M.lChinerv C(1
Rev. & Mrs. Robert M. Br"db"rn
Rev. & Mrs. Lavern F. Br,lssard
Bri~gs Oil Co" Inc
Mr. & Mrs, Arley R. Hrown
leanne C. Bwwn
Mr, & Mrs, Wesl"v Brub."h ...r
Ruth Cnr"y Bruck'
Mr & Mrs F. Neil Buchh01t7
Mrs Lvdi" Budwin
V,-,lerie'BlJrke
Delil.,h Butler
Mr & Mrs P,lUl Brett Butler, jr
Mr. & Mrs. Gll'n l. Butt0n
Mr & Mrs, C,ml Stevcn C,mpbell
Mrs Krnn"th C.,mplwll
R ...v & Mrs. R0b ...rt A. Canfi ...ld
Drs. G0rd0n & D0rothy Carlscl11
Dr. & Mrs. M ...lvin H. Carls0n
Mr. & Mrs. AI,m F. C.lrt ...r
Denni ... A. Cut ...r
Mr. & Mrs. Maynard CMy
Evplyn Case
Mrs Eli~abeth 5. Ca,pbolt
Mr. & Mrs R W Chamb"r1ain
Mrs Alic ... E. Chapm,lO
Mr. & Mrs. lames Ch"rborH1'.','U
Mr. & Mrs. lames Ch,lse
Cathleen Cheek
Nancy C. Cheek
Ch~vrnn Oil Co
Mich,wl G. Ching
]lJmr(11 Chl,tim.,
D,lVid A. Clack
W Th"0d0n' Clark
Rev. & Mrs Rich.lrd B C"ll'
Mr & Mr>. O"n"ld B. C(1lpitts
Columbi., Paint C"
Comm"rcial Cr"amery
Cont.1in('r C"rp"'rati"n Foundation
Continl'ntal Bank FOllndati(1n
Cork,:'rv & I"nes Insurance, Inc
Mr & Mrs Clinton C0r1iss
Mr & Mrs. BI"ir Cosman
Mr & Mrs Fred Cox
Donn, L. Crain
Crawford Door & SJI e s. Inc.
Crum Foster Foundation
Culler G,lle Martell & Ericson
Cutler-Hammer Foundation
Mrs, Mar~arct DagdO('rd~
Mr. & Mrs. Dr r el A. Darnel
DMt lndustrt e s. Inc
Mr. & Mrs. Willi,'m I Davi e s
Sharon Davis
Teresa Davison
Dr. & Mrs. Gprald S De~n
Mr. & Mr>. E. B. Defeyt e r
Mr & Mrs K e nn e th Deger ness
Viola D e ibe rl
Dr. & Mrs. GMV W. Dem,,,est
Diamond B0wl, 'Inc
Alta I. Dimrnt
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Dingman
Dr. & Mrs. )-larrv Dixon
Elsie Doak -
Dodsons, JO(
Rikio Doi
Mr. & Mrs. L,l\lrrn,e T Doig
Domini's S,lndwiches
Mr. &. Mrs. Cnrdon I. O,,"'wllv
Mr. &. Mrs. H. W Dnrnsif ...
Drumhellrr A",llvti",llJb(1",ltories
ChoHles L. Dum~er
Robnt A. Dunl.lp
Mrs R. l. Dupr ...e
Mr. & Mrs. ROIl,lld Durke('
Mr. & Mrs. j"hn S. Du".,1
Dr & Mr>. Philip W. E.lt(1n
Mr & Mrs R"lph L1t01l
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Llton
Virgioi,l Egli
JUilnito EIL1gondl'
Mr. &. Mrs. W, P...t ...r Enkem,'
Donald C. Eri(Snn
SUIlIlV L Esp ...y
j<.'ssi...·Ewing
E-Z LO.ld Boa! Tr"iler
F,nml'rs & Ml'rchants Bank
Mary Elainl' Farris
Dr, & Mr>, Duncan 5. F"'gllSOn
10...1 E F...rris h'und,1tion
13,ubM,' W File
Mrs. V. B. Finch
Mr. & Mrs. L...lilild E. Fish
Mr. & Mrs. G(1nl(1n D. Fisher
Neil D. Fitch
Mr. & Mrs. 13. L Flo"d
Ion W. Flor"
Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. FI0ra
Mr. & Mrs. Np,,1 R. FOS5c('n
Mr. &. Mrs. Earl M. Fral('y
Dr. & Mrs. ROn,lld C. FraSl'
Mr. & Mrs Bruc ... E. Fraser
Dr. &. Mrs. Willi,lm H,1rvl'v Fr,17i('r
Oi,llla Frpdlllnd -
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin). Caffney
Mr. & Mrs. F. M. Galbraith
Rev. & Mrs. Alvin E Gall
Mr. & Mrs. E,ld Galbh('r
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Ion H G~ndrrs
G.,r1"nd-H"rp ...r C~rp ...t
K.,thrvn E G~rr ...tt
Mr. &" Mrs. HollistH R. Gee
GenH.l1 M,lChinHy Co
Gener,,1 Mills Found"ti"n
Gener,,1 Telephone Co
Gifford-Hill and Co., Illc
Mr. & Mrs. john E. Gill ...spi ...
Ll'n" E. Gilli ...s
Mr. & Mr,. K ...mwth G. G(1brrcht
Dr. &. Mrs. Willard F. G0ff
Mr. & Mrs. Charl"s A. Cnnser
Mr. & Mrs. Rob('rl Good"le
Mr. & Mrs. Steph"n E, Cnrman
Mrs. K<1thryn C"tt"h.,lk
Mr. & Mrs. Max Cr.,y
]oshu" Grecn Fnundati('n, I",
Rcv. & Mrs. Don"ld N. Griffin
Rc\'. & Mrs. Oon"ld Gri~~s
Dr & Mr> Stephen R. Grind,lll
Mr & Mrs Iv.ln F. Gwv ...s
Mr & Mrs P~ul N Grubb
Dr. & Mrs. G"r1,md H,l,'S
o V. H.light
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H"II
H H,llvers"n,l"c.
M,ugarrt Ilann,l
Mr. & Mrs. Fred L Hanson
R,wmond L H,,"son
M~. & Mrs. Don 0 H,ubaugh
Mr. & Mr>. H"r<,ld W. Hardiog
Mr. & Mrs RichMd AI.1n H.>rdt
Mr. & Mrs L J HMger
M,lrilvn R. H.>rmon
Gretchen C. HMrell
Dr. Mil0 H,uris
M,1,·th" H.,rt
Ron H~rtwell
Judith Haetuvgs
Mr. & Mrs. K ennrth Hawk e
Ina H'lwley
H,lZ"'" & Clark, Inc
Mrs. Fr,lOk M. He~lh
Rev, & Mrs. Th ...odor e Hegg
Audrf'y M. Hein
Mrs. Eileen Hendrick
Mr. & Mrs. R"lph L HHit"g ...
H<.>ritage Village Trade Assor
V...rl., Hill
Hill & Hill Travl'1 Serv« e
Mr. & Mrs Tom Hoback
Mr & Mrs lrsli e L H0gan
Mr. & Mrs, Lawrenc e E. Hogul'
Mr. &. Mrs. Willi.lm C. Hollifield
Mr & Mrs. lohn F. Honk
Hous e hold Finilnee Corpl'r,lli\lll
Dr. & Mrs. Frank E. HOUSH, Ir
Mr. & Mrs. Harold G. Huber
Mr & Mrs C,-,rl J. Hudson
Mr & Mr> john A Hughes
Mr &. Mrs. R. A. Hunt
Mr & Mrs j0hll C. Hunt
Mr & Mrs Brad Hunt"r
IBM C0rp0ration
Mr & Mrs Richard In,h
Mr. & Mrs. Georgc F. Illgr.,h"m, Ir.
Mr. & Mr5. Hugh J,lCkm,lrl
D"rothy S lackso"
L.,ura K. Jarobsrn
Mr5. M. Cnrinnp J,lhns ..."
Fred S. I"ml's & CC'.
Marion R, Jenkins
Mr. & Mrs. Ansell G. lohnson
M"rgaret I"hnsoll
Mr. & Mrs. W"lter R lohnson
Rev. & Mrs. L"rrn G, ]"nes
Mrs. Dorolhy M. loy
Dr. & Mrs. R. 0 K...lfst.ld
Mr. &. Mrs. ja,k R. Kerbv
Mr. & Mrs lyk K ...rns .
K,'rsh.,ws, I'K
Me. & Mrs D ...lb ...rl W. King
Mr. & Mrs. Howie King
Hrtti(' Kin,wy
R0g ...r S. Kinnf'y
Mr. & Mrs. Fr",l D. Kirkh,lrll
Thl",d"r,' R. Klump
Mr. & Mrs. Fr,lnk C KnNt
Dr. Donna KcwrkH
Alvin B. Ko ...tje
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Kohr
Mr. & Mrs Fr'lOklin I K"th
Ann Kough
Mr. & Mrs. Harrv I. Kr.1de
Kr ...u~"r Sh ......t M~t,,1 Co
Mr. & M,'s P,l111L Krug
Mr. & Mrs. M,1,1g... E L.,Coullte
Mr. & Mrs. Otto L.'g ...n',,11
]0,'1111'" E, Land(1"
M,uth" A LlO'"
Mr. & Mrs. Arm,lI1d A. lara
Mr. & Mrs. I. Russl'1I larson
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce M. Lauri"
Rev. & Mrs. Phillip A. L.,urie
L.'yrit ... C"nn"tl' Pr"durts Cfl
Mr. & Mrs. Gr.mvilll' E. L......
Mildr"d L"mon
Mr. & Mrs. Y. O. L...ol1g
Leroy A. levesqlt'"
CMol L...wis
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy R. licknes,
Dr. & Mrs. Don.lld lil'b('rt
M,u~,u ...t 5us.,n Uff
SM,' A lindg"erl
Dr. & Mrs. William R. Lind5av
Judith Ann lindsk()o~-R"lwrt~
Mr & Mrs 1,1mes Littlr
Mr. & Mrs. lOll is S livirlgst0n
Dr. & Mrs. Arrh L0gan
Mrs. Elsie L0W
Mr. & Mrs. Scott B. Lukins
Rpv. & Mrs. Rob~rt S lut~
Rev. & Mrs. William S lut~
Vir~ini., MacNab
N.,th,," R. M.lddnx
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Malnn ...y
M.,m,K, Inc
M"llfr ...d & Ward, Inc. Rl'altors
Mr. & Mr,. Howard E. M""h
Susan A. Mars
Bpttv I. Mason
Mr "& Mrs A. M. Matsrn
Mr & Mrs Steven 0 M,wrer
Mr. & Mrs E. A. M.,y
Mr. & Mrs. Jim McCnnnell
Mr & Mr> M. Bruce tl-kCldl(1ugh
Mr. & Mrs. R(1bl'rt W. McLKhr.'rl
MCF.lrl.l'l1l & Alton
Mr. & Mrs. R"ndy MrCr",ly-B(',,,h
Alice L. McKeon
Rev. & Mrs. R"bert T MrLlu~hlin
Mr. & Mrs. H,lrris"n MrVay
McV"y Brothl'rs, Inc
Carolyn Mears
Dr. & Mrs Neil M"d e find
Thomas Millan
Lyha C. Mill<.>r
Eric T. Moe
jeanetta Monfort
Rev. & Mrs. Raymond Moody
Su e lle" M. Mortland
Sandra L. Mullin
Murphey-F,wr e. Inc
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Murphy
Dr & Mrs. K('ith A. Mur rav
Mr. & Mrs David Gl'V Mv~rs
Mr. & Mrs Kenn ...th G. Myers
Dr. Alden G. Myhr e
Nalley's (Curtis-Burns)
Rev. & Mrs. Gerald S. Nash
Rev. & Mrs. Frl'd W Neal ...
Helen E. Nelson
Robert F. Nelson
Scott C N ...lson
Mr. & Mrs Ed L Nelt,wr
Mr. & Mrs St"IlI ...\' Newton
R v & Mrs. Willis"H. N ...wton
R becc" O. Nixo"
SUZ,11l1l'" NorLlitis
Kave Norris
No'rlh Cn,'~t Lif .. Insur,lnce C(1
Northw"st EI~rtr(lnirs
Northwcst Mobile Hom ...s
Mrs. Th ...lm., Nyd ...11
Mr & Mrs. Olto C. Oberst
Mr & Mrs. Henry E. Odean
Mr & Mrs. William D Ohlsl'n
Mr & Mrs KCl1nrth E. Onstol
Mr & Mrs William E Orwin
M,lbl .. Oshanyk
L0uise P"rkn
Dr. Louis A. P.>rsell
Rev. & Mrs. Thomas E. PJlten
Peerless-Sunp"ft, Inc
Mr. & Mrs. WillMd C. Pennell
Pennw,llt Found,lti0n
I. C. Pe'liley Co., Illc
Mr. & Mrs. Tom j. Prtersnn
N,mcy K. Philips
Mr. & Mrs. Ow ...n J. Pict0n
Mr. & Mrs. Thom,ls G. Piper
Pl.'yL,ir Rae ... Cours ...
Cdr. & Mrs. Willi"m D. Pncklin,gton
Mr & Mrs. Low ...11O. Poor ...
Irvin Potter
R"lph P0t1er
R ...v & Mr •. T,lyl(1" M. Potter
Power City Electric C(1.
F. W. Pr,ltt
Seymour S. Preston, III
Patrici,l S. Pric ...
Mr. & Mrs. L. M. Pringle
Mr. & Mrs. l,lOws L Probt'rl
DrlO C. Pulver
lrssi ... Rasro
Mr. & Mrs, Alltnn Ra,mussp"
Mr. & Mrs. Kmt Rat,liffc
Dr. & Mrs Dnn.lld Rp ...d
M,1f~arpt R"'l'd
Dr. & Mrs. Lurv S Reid
J"" ...t R ...tti~ -
B...cky L. R...ttk(1wski
Geflrge l. R...y""lds
M,uily J. Rhill ...h,ut
R('v. & Mrs. RC'n"ld B Ric ...
Don & Shirlev Richner
Mr & Mrs. R"on"ld R. Rideout
l(1hn W. Rigsb\'
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Rirl"y
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Robprtson
Mr, & Mr~. CI.,ud(' D. R"binson
Mr, & Mrs. Norman M. Ro"hl
R('\" & Mrs, lohn H. Rogers
Mr & Mrs. Sll',"1 E Ro~rrs
Rosallers Sup<.>r MMkrt
los<"ph I· Ros ...nfi ...ld
Mr & Mrs. khn Roth, ],.
MI & Mrs. Will,lrd V.H' Tuyl Ru, ..h
Rusch & D,wis Jnsur<1l'c('
Mr & Mrs. Willi,lm M. R"s~~11
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Ruthnford
Willi,'m EdwMd S,lr,der
Mr. & Mrs Willi,lm E. Sanders
Mr. & Mrs. Jrrry R. S,lOd(1
Scott L Sa"dygrf'n
Mary S"nford
H,Hotd A. Sc"I ...s
Dr & Mrs Willi"m J. Srha,lf
S"ndra L Schiller
Ruth Schmelil1~
Mr. & M,·s. Ch.Hles Schw.,baLJPr
Me. & Mrs. Bruce W Sehw('it7er
Neil F. Schw ...ih<.>r
Mrs Arthur P. Scott
Seattle-First National Bank
Sallv A S e lovH
Mr." & Mrs, Dale Severson
Mr. & Mrs. G. E Sharm,'"
j"net Shipley
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald R. Short
Alva L Shriner
Mr. & Mrs Arnold R. Simons(1n
Elsie H. Simpson
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneeh E. Si"u]"
Andr~w L. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Smith
L10vd H. Smith
Ma~ilyn J Smith
Dr. & Mrs II,hn E So"nel"nd
Rev. & Mr5. Ron D. Soucy
Mr. & Mrs. W"ltpr I. Spangenberg
Dr. & Mrs. Howard M. Stirn
SpoLln e Hardware Supply
Spokane Wurld Trav e 1
Mr. & Mrs. David O. Stallrop
Col. & Mrs. Jack R. StarH'tt
Mr & Mrs Tholll.1s A. Stave
Mr. & Mrs Wilfr ...d V Stparn5
Dwi~ht H. Stebbins
SMah j. Steph ...ns
Mr. & Mrs. D,wid Ste" ..."s
Mr5. L. A. Stilson
Stingl,,·Atwood & AssociJtes
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert A. Stockn
Mr, & Mrs, Geor~e Stout
Dr. & Mrs. Arnold Stm, ..kle
Cary L. Suko
Thomas Swanson
lrvinjl; T,lgU'"
Dr. & Mrs, Thom.1S T,lVenn
Mr. & Mrs. Bnoc ... T,lylor
Rev. & Mrs. Leigh P. T.lylor
Taylor Distributing
Mr. & Mrs. R. I. Thom.ls
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Thoming
Mr, & Mrs, Thoma~ l. Thompson
P"tricia W Thornburgh
Ch,ul ...s W ThoqlP
T; Corror,ltion Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Charl ...s A. Tilford
Robl'rt Timm
Mr. & Mrs. Si,1 Si Toh
Mr. & Mrs. loseph T(1nelli
Town & Country Rest,wr,lOt
Mr, & Mrs, 1',,,,1 R, Trafton
Dr, & Mrs, Fnrrcst Tr,waille
Mr & Mrs. C R. Tnrinski
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Tsrh,Khe
TSG Ar,hit ...rts, TSC Intrriors
Mr. & Mrs. D,wid 1', Tur'wr
H(1w,lrd H, Tl1rn~r
Dr. & Mrs, Ron Turnpr
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D Tyrrs
U. S. M,KMotli M"nLJf.Kturillg
Dr. & Mrs. Rudi UnterthillH
UPS Found,ltil1n
Dl'rothy V."' Nice
Kristell R. VJIl L...etJw ...n
V,ln Wat ...rs & Rogers
Rev. & Mrs. AI,\O Villesvik
Rev. & Mrs. Ron"ld Vinc~nt
GIl'nn., Sue Voorhf'is
Mr. & Mrs. P('t<.>r Wagl1H
Ann,l M, W.lj';r)l",r
Mrs. G ...orge E. W"lker
Mr & Mrs. 1"IlWS R W"lker
W,llk<.>r McG(1ugh & As>oci"tes
Mr. & Mrs. Dewitt W,lII.K'"
L10vd R. W.lliis
Mrs. Frallk F. Warrell
Kl'nneth R. WMCl'n
Washington St"te Allto De"IHs
Mrs. Veron" I. W"tson
Mr. & Mrs. Clvde C. Wayne
D"nald Wc,w('r, Ir
Dr, SLJSan A. W('bn
Mr. & Mrs. Cr~i~ A. W('ddl~
N,lncv ) W('ndl.",dt
LolL,r,l Wellh(117
Dr. & Mr •. Kirkl,,,,d West
W ...stirl~holls", Educ.ltion FOlltld<llion
Dr. &. Mrs R(1n"ld C. White
Mrs. Lilli"" Whiteholls",
M. Cpnrvieve Wiko~
Mr & Mrs Humphr ...y Wilkins(1n
Mr & Mrs C E. WillMd
Mr &. Mrs. R1l5S...11A. Wint ...rhof
Mr & Mrs Conn E. Wittw<.>r
Mr & Mrs Rob<.>rt l. \\'"...rr1'.'r
Mr & Mrs. Rol.md Wurstn
EI(1is<"R. YnlJr'~
R ...v & Mrs Herbert Y,'ung
Mr. & Mrs. Stl'phen R. Youllg
Dr & Mrs. G. B YI'(Jrlg5trom
Mr & Mrs. C. Edward Z,'igl'r
K,1r1 C. Zeiger
4
1978-1979 Alumni Honor Roll:
1037 Contributed $80,727
A report to the alumni will he publishl'rI shorily giving IiiI' perren/age of class
participation in unrestricted giving /0 Ihe college for the year. A"d /0 fill alum,!i
who have giuen wllOlehrarledly of fheir lime we wish fa /hllllk you The mission mid
cause of Whitworth have. i'ldeed, bene/iUrd.
1907:
Jasmine Ford
1909:
Hilda A. Bergman
Edith R Strang", (Deceased)
1910:
Madge Phelps Earhart
M. Genevieve Wilcox
1912:
Sarah Crandall Day
1913:
Viva C. Baldwin
1914:
Ruth Corey Bruck
1915:
Ora L Landis
1916:
Iva Lcugblen Guy
Lelia V Price
1917:
Nina M. Adams
1918:
Hazel While Cooil
1920:
Catherine Gunn Pederson
1923:
Dorothy Farr Dixon
Ralph Potter
Margaret W. Robertson
1925:
Sarah Miller Auld
Delilah Barber Butler
1926:
Fred W. Neale
1927:
Lawrence Mitchell
1926:
Philip A, Laurie
P;>:s~~h~a~~ley Randal'
1905-1926 - $5417
1929:
Lewi, G. Randal'
1930:
llovd H, Smith
Kaihryn Thomas
1929-1930 - $158
1931 - $1325
Mary Hinton Knoll
Delph.a Coffman Lar,en
Alice Sanstrom Postell
Maude Holt Simpson
Helen Doig Travatlle"
1932 - $50
Forrest Travaille"
1933 - $195
Laurence & Zelma (Morgan) Doig
Alfred Marquam
J.E.H. Nel,on
Owen J Picton
Daurice Tilden Pyles'
1934:
~;~~IJ~al~:i~shbrook
Charlotte Slater Fanchn'
EI,ie Rat.ch Fariss'
William Glenn
Marion lenkins
Mary Crain Wood,ud
1935:
Ward Fancher. Jr.'
Mel Fariss'
Genevieve Wil.on Gollehon
T. Murdock Hale
Helen Wilson Hoidall
Keith Murray
lewell F, Pyles'
1934-1935 - $615
1936 _ $165
Dorothy Reed Ei.ele
Thomas W. H",ald
Robert & Frances McEachran
Harold I'enhalurick'
1937 - $229
Helen Ludwig.on Groves
Ruby L Hobson
Marie Summers Irwin
Mark Koehler'
Ann Pillers Krell
5
W. Wilson Rasco
Philip Walborn'
1938 - $176
Hazel Barnes
An:,a Leiphart Carrel
Kelth Dory
~i~~:rB~i~~~ ~~:hler'
Cynet h Chapman Lehn "
Lowell Poore
Lorraine Rasco Walborn'
1939 - $270
Donald B Colpitts
Blair Cosman
Edward J Machle
Perry & Lois (McCannon] Miles
Mary Trevitt Robinson'
Gertrude Thorndike Stock
1940 - $915
Helen Olson Adams
Edgar T. Bassford
Helen Mitchell Cook
Martha Tobie Dodds
M. John Eisenhauer
Leroy Hook'
Eugene Nelson
Werner Rosenquist'
[ohn Roth
1941 - $313
Eleanor B,urow Chase
Sydney Eaton'
Betty Ferrell Messex
Velma Moos Polter'
Tami Nozaki
Dougald Robinson'
Burton Sanders'
1942 - $2757
Harriet Thornton Eaton'
john Hook
Irvin Potter'
Bill Richter
Gladys Boughton Rosenquist"
Ethel Boughton Sanders'
Stewart Sparrow
Malcolm Swogger
Joe Wolfe
1943 - $410
Helen Carlson Blackwell
Jean Nance Blar-e
Carl Blanford
Mary Elaine Dugan Farri,
Loren Cothberg "
lan~t Riek Hutchison
S. David Smith
1944 - $330
Glady, Weyrick Anderson
Gerald S. Dean
Eleanor Hook Corbbern'
Tet,uo Saito
1945 - $243
Gladys Logsdon David
Helen Morrow Keiser
Marjorie Klein
Pat Stewart Snelling'
Jack & Joyce (Warr",n) Starrett
1946 - $970
Eleanor H,1Tris Bartle
Robert W Chatterton
I",ann", Kirkendorfer Click'
Della Specker Cornwall
Marjorie Schauble Dymale
Yvonne Green Nix'
Otto Oberst
Margarie j",ssen Rozell
John Webster
1947 - $1800
Mary A. Ainley
Helen Axworthy
Louis & Eirene (Carlson) Bani
Marguerite Lunn",borg Braithwaite
Gertrude A. Christ
William M Diedrick
C. Theodore Hegg
R, Bruce McCullough'
Raymond Moody
John Rodkev
Phyllis Dubois Shrauger
Barbara Mullen Stout'
1948 _ $378
Rob",rt M. Bradburn
Milton Dearmand
Miriam Petrequin Haglund
Mary Ito Hosoda
Morris Hulin
How"rd M, Lehn'
Ruth Jaqua Madeira
Norma Dick Reames'
John Schuler
~~ro~:'~r;t~e~r~~~uh '
1949 - $4054
Lavern Brassard
Margaret Thoming Cnrdle"
Dorothy Leavens Carlson'
Philip Cory
Ross Cutler'
Beverly Holmes Faber'
James & Marlys (Nielsen) Hardie
Shirley Freeburn Hayden
Laura [acobsen
Mar-ian Williams Kilmer
Virginia Taylor Klaus
Thelma Jo Bruce Landon
Dorothy Smyth McLanen'
Thomas Patten
Darlene Andrus Penhalunck "
Richard & Jovce (Trail) p",ters
William Pfeifter
Mary Leavens Schwabauer
Ronald Snelling'
Betty Lange Stratton
Katherme Racicot Swenson
Elden Unruh'
Carolyn Erickson Wallace'
Harold & Elaine (Jenkins) Wimpy
Herbert Youn~'
[950 _ $3469
Betty Follett Alsgaard
Barbara Gwinn Antes
J"mes & B",th (Rodoner l Baer
Will,l lean Barnett
Robert Canfield'
Homer Cardle"
Glenn & Madelyn (Curti.) Carlson
Gordon Carlson'
Shirley Cutter'
Albert Culverwell
Viola Coodale Deibert
Martin Faber'
Ralph Felger
Donald Griffin
Richard Hanks
Richard Klein
lim & Lois (W"ldron) McConnell
George McLarren'
Willis & Marylou (Atkinson) Newton
Dorothy 0 Rademacher
Robert Rhinehart
Sylvia Johnson Roehl'
Gordon Schweitzer
Georg", Stout'
S"muel Tague, Ir
Graley Taylor
Delbert Wylder
1951 - $4727
Lawrence Baskett
Alvin & Sylvia Buchholtz
Marilyn Nelson C,nfidd'
Richard Cole'
R. Spencer & Geraldine (Tweedy) Lewis
Clarabel McCullough'
Richard Reames"
Ray Richards
Philip Schiller
lohn Scotford
Robert Shreve'
Raymond Stone
Arthur Symons'
Leigh Taylor'
Ceorge Till
Malcolm Wallace'
Kenneth Warren
Donald Weaver, Ir
Bernice Woodhead
1952 - $610
Betty Green Beemer
Walter Bekowies'
Neil & Miriam (Hansen) Buchholtz
Glenn Button
Patricia Dole
Muk Duntley
Ann Jacobson
Sylvia Braband Johnson
Delbert & Gloria (Cunningh,lm) Kin~
J. Russell LMson'
George Lepard
Kenneth Moore
Wilma Rhinesmith Rich,uds
Sue Voorheis
Laura Johnson YO\ln~'
Edward Zieger
1953 - $3053
Sam H. Adams'
Elaine Boehmer
Elizabeth aids Cole'
Mary Montgomery Crow
Weston Gray
Andrew & Darlene (Delk) Jarvis
Don King
Ardith Moberly Klein'
Dewev & Elsie (Rubin) Matthews
Howard Moneymaker
Wallace Opst,ld
Winifred Lansche O,born
Ronald Ric",
Harold Scales
A Barton Schlichting
H. Winnfield Stevens
Glenna lames Symons'
Marylyn Toevs Waters
Glenna Landreth Zwainz
1954 - $414
Barney & Joyce (Dudesk) Becksma
Glenn Clark'
Robert Goodale
Ina H,,,,,efer Hawley
Marvin Heaps
George johnson
Mariner Manchester
Mary Hartman Ryan
Ollie Wright
1955 - $1330
Sherrill Beckowies"
Teresa H. Chamberlain
Virginia Willis Egli
Orril Fluharty
Bonnie Weinheimer Hart
Verla Logan Hill
Gordon & Oscella (Caldwell) James
Paul Jensen'
Franklin Kcth "
Maurice Legare
Frank Marshall
Beverlv Mckeown
Robert Patten'
Albert & Catherine (Weber) Reasoner
Mary Ellen Rein
Marian Wiltse Scale"
Geraldine Boub Shreve'
Connie )0 Hilt Squires'
Arnold Stupckle
Lillian Whitehouse
Theodore Zylstra
1956 - $3305
M,nyiva Carpenter
Mary Stolarchuk Ch,lpman
Margaret Wilson Clark'
Rav Creech
Kenneth Deger ness"
[ohn & Joyce (Shriner) Elsner
Donald Ferguson
David Hanner
William Hughey'
Joyce Giedt Lashua'
Mary Morgan Lutz'
Richard Myers
Arlene Roberts Patten'
Evelyn Kelly I'",terson
lames Shepherd
Walter Spangenberg.'
Robert Steffer
William Stewart
Janet Turner Twibell
Alan & Dorothy (Bovee) Villpsvik
Ruth VanD"mme wollweber '
Ncr ma kan Yates
1957 - $490
Robin Adams
Wayne Barnard
Dorothy ROl';ers Durkee
William Grant
L<,slie Hogan'
Barbara Harder Jensen'
julie Cherry Hughey'
William Lutz'
lacqueline, Hauger Madden
PhilIp MUlr
Don na Miller Rose
Ron & Anne (Creveyl Soucy
Marlene Hartzell Taylor'
Molly W,ldsworth
James & Tonna (Wendelburg) Weir
Stella Wildman
195!l - $1535
Dorothy Allen
Mary Porret Balsiger
Alan Bar e
Raymond Kay Brown
Wesley Bru bacher
Kathleen Clark
Shirley Miller Gilliland'
Fred Glandon'
Robert Gray
Marjorie White Hahn
Edn" johnson Hart
Margaret Connon lohnson
Alvin Koetje
Marjorie Nielson Lewis
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N~thaJl Maddox
Mynerd Meekhof (Deceased)
Patricia O'Donohue Pembrook
Donald Price
Margaret Arildson R",,,,d
Doris Byerley Rag"",'
Carolyn Cole Rutherford
H. Wayne Smith
Marv Higgins Spangenberg"
Sharon While Spiess
Daryl Squires'
George Taylor
Patrie;" Williams Thornburgh
Paul Ward
1959 - $1622
Bruce Ackley
Fran Woqdin Degerness'
Harlan Gilhland"
Shirle y Dahlgren Glandon'
John Cunn
Kent Ikeda
Joan Osthoff Larson"
Bert Mills
Mable Slevens Morrison
Helen Bengston Nash'
William Orwin"
Alice Warren Quail
Juhn Rogers'
Carolyn Cir-otto Russel1"
Mary Orr Tyers
Edward Unicurne
Charleen Vogler Wilde
Kathryn Wurt~
1960 - $]328
Colleen Pickert Adams'
MG. Austin
Carolyn Fox Baker'
Richard & Mary (Dunlop) Barney
]osl"ph Black
louise Herbage Bowen
Carol Steven Campbell
JOMlne Shaner Carrell
Joyce Jansen Carver
Daisy Henry Chapman
William Cole
Robert Crist'
Edward Golts
John Habbestad"
Marguet Ripley Hanna
Gretchen Cummer Harrell
Ralph Heritage
Beth Gregg Hodges
John Lagos
Warren Lashua'
Richard Liniger
Douglas Rich'
Da-yle Russell"
William Russell'
t~~rJa SCk,~~ier Sharman
~/ko~~fk Sieg (Deceased)
Audry Wendl.,ndt Turner'
Arminta Willis
Barbara M,ly Wright
1961 - $1751
Keith Baker'
Robert Beach
Richard Bennett
Muriel C Brown
Ted Clark
Janice Cox Crist'
JoAnne Rosenkranz Elliott
Diana Fredlund
Arlene Bf'lknap Gasaway
Mary Schmoyer Irwin'
Esther Knapp Kletsch
Donn,l Thompson Kcer ker
Leroy Levesque
Edith Purcell Manildi
Wilburn Moore
David A. Morley'
Sandra Gr.,y Mullin
Mary Schmoyer Orwin'
Kathleen Flynn Rich'
Ceorge Swanson
Stuart Taylor
Charles Thorpe
Ron Turner'
Rudi Unterthiner
Patty Clatchey Vincent
1962 - $3025
Douglas Ackf'r'
Donald Boyk
Robert Duvall
Nina Niles Elo
Donald G\lStafson'
Karen Minzel H.,bbestad'
Laura Mcivor Kellogg'
David Martin
Robert McLaughlin
Ger.,ld Nash
judith Staub Owen
Lawrence Pilcher
Agn",s Kienbaum Randall
LoiS A. Redmond
John Robblee
Norman Roehl'
Leslie Rurey'
Diana Denning RusseW
James Scafe'
Mary Kohr Snyder
Evelyn Gusinde Stearns'
How.Hd Turner
William Waddell
james Woodworth
1963 ~ $1936
Janet Maring Acker'
Roberta B Cauvel
Doug & Sharon (Hottle) Clegg
Elmer Click'
Peggv Aungst English
William S Faught
Leland Fish
Sharon Hagen Fraser
Alton Grun
Don Harbaugh'
Donald Heeringa
Sandra jean Hollar
Richard & Echo (Kirby) Inch
AI.'n Kaul
Lyle Kellogg'
Ben Lindstrom
Susan Mars
Carolyn Kreiss Mears
Marv Stoddard Morlev'
John" Murio' .
Roger Records'
Claude Robinson'
janet Stevenson Shipley
Lucrdia Beavers Simpson
Willi.'m Tr"nbeath'
Paul Wakelin Weaver
1964 - $3159
Richard Anderson
Dennis Ashlock'
Paul Beck
David Corbin
Sharon Kahl Eaton'
6~~~1;:~~Espey
lohn Gillespie
Kathleen Mellvanie Gustafson'
Donna Cook Harbaugh'
john Haugan
Emily Wurster Hitchens
Mary Lynn Bergman Holman
Francis Herrett Irwin
Leilani Lee jackson
Frank & Geraldine (And",rsen) Knoll
Martha A. Lane
Leola Bull Morgan
David Myers'
Dayne Nix'
Sharon Parks
Glenna Roberts Polage
Janet Ensley Rettig
Janet Gordon Roberts
Stanley Roth
Doris Williams Rubini
Linda Devine Rurey'
Carol Britton Ryser
Mary Purdon Sanford
Ruth Harrison Schmeling
Martha Suomela Siekmann
Rodney Sundberg
Maxine Wilson Tr enbeat h"
Susan Leff Weber
Edwin Westlund
1965 - $3654
Stanley Anderson
Linda Frederickson Ashlock'
Paul Benton
Charles & Karlyn (Allbee) Boppell
Marilyn Munger Brown'
Constance Conant Betts
J,lmes Charbonneau'
Mary Jane Peters Coats
Philip Eaton'
Jimm Edgar
Nancy Clark H<ndy
Carol Annis Hegg'
Pauline Peil Housenga
William Johnson
Jerry & Sharon (Cockow) Kelly
Steve Lange
Sallv Jean Lash
David & Gail (Sweet) Lee
Marg.net Susan Halhw.,y Liff
Cory Leder"
Robert McMullen "
Carol Peterkin Myers'
Ed Neltner'
Suzanne Grochow Norkailis
Kaye Norris
Sharon Woods Pence
Thomas & Eloise (Neshi",ml Piper
Virginia Porterfield
Carol Eyeston", Records'
Dan Sanford'
Robert Sharp
Betty Garrett Steinbach
James Stewart'
Dorothy Breeden Wilson
Guy Wolfer'
P.lul WyJtt
1966 - $1817
Patricia Hawley Bories
Willis Brown, lr'
E. Lynn Burge
Darrell Clukey
David Coleman
Ronald Danek.,s
Sh,lrOn Lee Davis
Sus.'n Collett Emmans'
Patrick Evans
Jacm Josia.sen Ga\lt'
Martha Hart
Judith Brown Hastings
Thf'odore Hegg'
Rodney Hoover'
Anne Gret'ne Hunter
Judy M,Gowan Keller
M. Bruce McCullough'
Charlotte Annis McMullen"
James Meyer
Susan Hagen Nipp'
Irvin & Joan (Berg) Michael
Barbara Sehon Sanford'
Ronald Smith
Sara Keys Stewart'
Barbara Stevens Sutton
Thomas Swanson
Claire Vernon Turner
James Walker
Janet Kirk Wolfer'
1967 - $2404
Linda Freece Ayala
Edwin Bennett'
Merry Ann Thomas Blanchard
Laurel Ashton Breske
Peggy J. Chana
Alice Chapmen
K.,y Kelley Charbonneau'
Robert Coppock'
Peter & Marilyn (pangburn) Elliott
Paul Emmans. Jr:
Ron.lld Heffner
Joel Harding"
Shirley Hclwley Hook'
Theodore Klump
Richard Langford
Nancy Nichols Loder'
Judith Wakefield McCullough'
William Mcl.aughl!n
ThomJs Millan
Patricia Cowee Murio'
Charles Nipp'
Louise Dost Parker
Ronald & Marsha (Crist) Rideout
Don & Anne (J-lornJII) Roberts
Sh,non Wilson Roberts'
jeannette Selbo
Mina Spaulding
Frances Wallace
Kim W,lrner
Liz., Wayne
Conn Wittwer'
1968 - $2225
Mary Termer Bennell'
Jeanne Reynold Birge
Elizabeth Merkle Coppock'
Marcia Dashiell
Carol Tipke Lewis
SJrJ Lindgren
Marian Bechler MacLean
James McBride
Maureen Micklich
Lylia Appel Miller
Thomas Miller
Thelma Crea Nydell
jean Rabe
K",nneth Roberts'
Janet Scoll Robinson'
Errotl Schmidt'
Eunice jebele Snyder
David Warner
1969 - $1370
Daryl Anderson
Richard Andrews
Linda Darnell Bentson
L"ura Bloxham
Beverly Piper Chapman
George Gauntlet
Michael & Pamela (Thomas) Goins
Caroline Olson Greene
Stephen Grind~1l
Nancy Goudzward Harding
Mark Howard'
Wayne Kar rnazjn
jeanelta Linstrum Monfort
Don.lld Moore
Reb ecca Nixon
Laura Romine Oswald
Becky Rettkowski
Dennis Roffler
Robin Lee Smith Schmidt'
Roger Stewart
Barbar-a Stillwell
Lois Baker Taylor
Charles Uber
Lee Walk ...r
1970 - $1139
Milton Atebara
William Bunch
Valerie Burke
loan Butler
Jeanine Byrn ...
Bru,e Embrey
Stephen Gorman'
Sara Dim ...nt Hiemstra'
Robert Hill
Anna Rosholt Hogan'
Curtis Kekuna'
PJtri,ia Koehler
Michael Landt
Merrie Wallace Mcivor'
Doris Green Pierc ...
William Robinson
Scotl Sandygren
Kathryn J. Smith
David Turner
Beverly Cheever White'
Glenn Wall weber'
1971 - $2237
Craig & Joy (Anderson) Alger
Susan Ulrich Angell'
Robert Axelt. jr
Thomas Babagian
Katherine Keen Beal'
Lucinda Warner Gorman'
Vicky Westman Hardt'
Glen Hiemstra"
Thomas Hohmann
Tracy Cullen Howard'
Michael & Pam (McDonald) KaHan
Rebecca Nealey Kekuna'
Armand Lara
Bruce & Kathleen (Riehle) Laurie
Steven & Ellen (Taylor) Maurer
Bill Mcivor'
Diana Darden Morgan'
Ursula Fae Nellner'
Willard Pennell
Mary Stirn Simonson
Edith Thomason
Lloyd Wallis
Sheldon White'
Helen Wilson
Melanie Mooney Young
1972 - $1315
Steven Adell
David Anderson
Bradley Beal'
Virginia Ann Bentson
Ricardo Bravo
Sharon E. Dawson
Peter EnkemJ'
Jacqueline Fick
Kevin & Shauna (Lupton) Gaffney
Stanley Haemmelmann
Richard Hardt'
Debra Anderson Harvey
Robert lsitt
M. Corinne Esherwood Jahnsen
Howard Kellogg
Fred Kirkham
james Klise
Sheri Hinds Leighton"
Virginia Harre MacNab
Suellen Mortland
Robert Nelson
Ruth Leib Norlon
james Pallen
Don Richardson
Kenneth Sivule
Robert & Faith (Cizik) Slater
Pat Stevens
Sia s: Toh'
1973 - $1806
Michael Armfield
Connie Winegarden Brantingham
Geraldine Carlson
Shirley Carpenter
Dennie Carter
Deborah Clinton
Bill & M"ry Lou (Hum) Converse
Willaim & Nancy (Gajaesky) Curry
Susan Daun
Barbara Miller Donnelly'
Roger Gayhart
Lynn Gillies
Ward Glynn
Dorothy Mendenhall Joy
Ann Kough
Andrew & Francis (Wong) Lau
Ronald Leighton'
Timothy Lickness
Richard & Andrea (Kilpatrick) Matters
Patricia Price
Philip Spangler'
Robert & Janet (Meyer) Yinger
1974 - $2656
George & Rebecca (jones) Amend
Howard Angell'
Julie Barnard Baugh
Joyce Becker
jennifer Bundy
lumpol Chutima
David Clukey
Yvonne Deitz
Marilyn Deppe
Ron Detrick
Gordon Donnelly'
Timothy Eaton
Robert Eckenrode
Christine Huhl., Elias'
Nancy Blower Enkema'
Lawrence Erickson
Herbert Fitzpatrick'
Wayn ... Hardy
David Harton
Greg Halch
Janet Hicks
Shirley Kirk Higgin
Kathleen Ingles
Gail Schierman justesen
Harriet Koehler
Ralph Larsen
Pui Li",w
Gerri Lindaman
Kent Lupton'
Michael Manning
R.'ndall & Joan McGrady-Beach
jJmes Morgan'
Marlene Bitting Olson
Linda Lvon Petersen
Jean Moore Pierre
Steve R,lSmusscn
Steven Reames
Helene Kelly Schrag
Sally Selover
Mary lane Corliss Shea
Vicki Dobbs Spangler'
Bruce & Sharon (Thompson) Sp",ncer
Wilfred Sl",arns'
Suvimon T. Toh'
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Honor Roll of Churches
Presbytery of Alaska
"In support of Our Christian Mission"
University Community Presbyterian, College
Presbytery of Central Washington
Bethany Presbyter;"", Grandview
Bethany Unit ed Protestant, West Richland
Central United Presbvteria n. Richland
Community Presbyterian. Wapato
Coulee City Presbyterian, Coulee City
Ephrata Presbyterian, Ephrat"
Federated Presbyterian, Waterville
First Presbytertan. Ellensburg
First Presbyterian. Kennewick
First Presbyterian. Obnogan
First PH'sbyterian, Om ok
First Presbyterian. Quio,y
First Pr<.'sbyterion, Tieton
Fir,t Presbyterian, Wall,) Walla
First Presbyterian, Wenatchee
First Presbyterian, Yakima
Moses Lake Presbyterian, Moses Lake
Mount Pis"ah Pr<csbyteriao, Roslyn
Othello Presbyterian, Othello
Parker Heights Presbyterian. Wapi1to
Pasco Presbvt ertan. Pi1SCO
Prosser Presbyterian. Prosser
W"itsburg Presbyteriao, Waitsburg
West Side United Protestaot Chur,h, Richland
Westminster Presbyteri"o, Yakirna
Presbytery (,If Ihe Inland Empire
Bethany Presbytnian, Spokane
(l,rkston Presbvrert.m, Clarkston
Community Presbyterian. Oakesdale
Community Presbyterian, Post Falls
Community Presbyterian. Potlatch
Community Presbyterii1n, WashtuCI1,l
Community Presbyterian, WincheSler
Congregational Presbyteri,n, Lewi,ton
Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spobne
First Presbyterian, Davenport
First Presbvterian, Fairfi"ld
First Presbyterian, Kamiah
First Presbyterian, Kooskia
First Presbyt"rian, Sandpoint
First Presbyterian, Spokane
Hamblen P~rk Presbyterian, Sp,)kane
Knox Presbytnian, Spokane
M~nito Presbyterian, Spokane
Millwood Community Presbyterian, SPOk.lIlE'
Mission Avenue Presbytpri,m, Spok"ne
Northwood Presbyterian, Sp",bne
Opportunity Presbyterian, Spobne
Sh"dle Puk Pr"sbyterian, Spokane
United Presbyterian, Craigmont
Westminster Presbyt ertan. Spokan<c
Whitworth Community Presbyterian, Spok.lne
Winchester Community Church, Culdesac
Presbytery of North Pu"cl Sound
Calvin Presbyterian, Seattle
Cascade View Presbyt<crian, Clallam Bay
Colla!'e Lake Presbyterton. Woodinville
First Presbyterian, Bellingham
First Pre,byterian, Everett
First Presbyterian. Everson
First Presbytertan. Port Angeles
First Presbyterian, Port Townsend
First Presbyrcrtan. Snohomish
Friday Harbor Prp,byt<crian, Friday Harbor
Lake Forest Park Presbyterian, Seattle
Mount Vernon Presbyterian, Mount Vernon
St, James Presbyterian, Bellingham
Sequim Presbyteri,m, Sequim
Terrace View Presbyteriar" Mountlake Terra'e
Trinity United, Burlington - Sedro Woolley
United Presbyteri"n, Edmonds
Westminster Presbyterian. Anacortes
Whidbey United Presbyteri,m, Oak Harbor
Pr<csbytery of Olympia
Beth,'ny Presbyterian, Tacoma
Calvary Presbyterian, Tacom,'
Chapel Hill Presbyterian, Gig Harbor
Community Presbyteri"n, Packwood
Fife First Presbyterian, Fifp
First Presbyteri,'n, Aberdl'en
First Pr<csbyteri,lI"l, Centralia
First Presbyteri,lIl, Hoquiam
First Presbyteri~n, Sumner
First Presbvtertan. Tacoma
First Presb~,teriall, Toledo
First Presbyterian, Woodland
First United Presbyterian, Puyallup
Imm"nuel Presbyterian, Ta,om,'
Lakewood Presbyterian, Ta'Om,l
Little Church on the Prairie, Tacoma
OCe,1I1 Beach United Presbyterian. Seaview
Skyline Presbykrian, Tacom,'
Trinity United Presbyterion, T~coma
United Presbyterian, Olympia
University Place Presbyteri~ll, T,lComa
Westminster Presbytnion, Olympia
Westminster Presbyterian, Tacoma
Presbytl'fY of Seattle
Bethel Prl.'sbvt<cri~n, Seattle
Boulevard P;rk Presbyterian, Enumclaw
C",ntral Kits~p Presbyterian, Bremerton
Central Presbyterian, Sl'altle
First Presbyterian. Bellevue
First Presbyterian. Renton
First Presbyterian. S",altl<,
Foster Presbyterian, Tukwila
japanese Presbyt",ri,n, Seattle
john Knox Presbytprian, Seattle
lake Burien Prl'sbyteri"n, Seattle
Lake City Presbyteri~n, Seattle
Laurelhurst Presbvterian. Se,lttle
M,ldronJ Presbyterian, Seattle
Ma~nolia Presbyterian. Seattle
Mercer lsfand Presbvtertan. Seattle
Mount B"ker P~rk Presbyterian, Sea III"
Newport Presbyterian, Bellevue
Northminster Presbytt'riJn, Seattle
Overtake Park Presbvt<crian, Bellevue
Pine LIke Pr<csbyteri~n, Issaqu"h
Ravenna Boulevard Presbyterian, Seattle
Rolling B"y Presbyterian, Rolling Bay
Southminst<>r Presbyterian. Seattle
Steel Lake Presbyterian. Federal \'\I,'y
Trinity Presbyterian. Seattle
University Presbyterian, Sean Ie
Vashon Presbyterian, Vashon
wedge wood Presbyt<'rian, Seau!e
West Side Presbytt'rian, S<cattle
Westminstl'r Presbyt<crian, Seaule
Pre,bytery of the Yukon
First Presbyterian, Anchorage
First Presbyterian. Fairbanks
G,lmbell Presbytl'fian, Gambell
Olgonik Presbyterian, W"inwright
Snyod of the Pacific
Calv.uy Prl'sbyteri,n, Portbnd OR
Centr"l Presbyterian, Me"ed, CA
Church of the Roses, Santa Ro,a, CA
Community Presbyterian, D"nville, CA
Community Presbyterian, Con-ales. CA
Columbia Presbyterian, Vancouver, WA
First Armeni,ln Presbyteri.,n, Fresno, CA
First Presbyterian. Berkelev, CA
Fir>t Presbyterian, Burling:,me, CA
First Presbyterian. Concord, CA
First Presbyterian, Hayward, CA
First Presbyterian, Oregon City, OR
First Presbyterian, Salinas, CA
First Pn'sbyterian, San M.,tel\ CA
First Presbyterian, V"nrouver, WA
First United Presbvteri~n, Boise, 10
Fremont Presbvte;ian, S"n,'mento, CA
Lafayelte-Orind~ Presbyterian. Llfayeltl', CA
Lake Grove Presbyterian, Lake Oswego, OR
Los Altns Union Presbyterian, Los Altos, CA
Menlo Park Presbyterian, Menlo Park, CA
Moreland Presbyterian. Portland, OR
Mt. Tabor Presbvtertan. Portl.1nd, OR
P.uk Boulevard Presbyterian, Oakl~nd, CA
Presbyteriiln Church of Red Bluff, Red Bluff, CA
Rose City Park, Portland, OR
St. Andrews United Presbyterian. Portbnd, OR
Trinity United Presbyterian. San Carlos, CA
United Church of Uppl'r Hood River V"lley, Parkdale, OR
Valley Community United Presbyterian, P"rtland, OR
Valley United Pr<'sbyterian, Port"la Vallev, CA
W~lnut Creek Presbyterial', W~lnut Creek, CA
West Hope Presbyterian, Sa ratcga. CA
Synod of the Lakes and Prairf es
Knnx Presbytnian, Minne.'pnlis, MN
Oliver Presbyt<'rian, Minneapolis, MN
Rocky Mountain Synod
Be,H Creek Presbvterian. Denver, CO
Corona Presbyterian, Denvl'r, CO
First Presbyteri,m, C"lnrad" Spring" CO
First Presbytt'ri"n, Conrad, MT
First Presbytl'rian, CUlbank, MT
First Presbyterian, Helena, MT
Southern California Synod
Bel Air Presbyterian, Los Angeles, CA
Beverly Hills Presbyt('ri"n, I)everly Hills, CA
Church of Ihe Mastns, Mission Viejo, CA
Chur,h of the V~lley, Apple Volley, CA
Chula Vista Pr~sbvtnian, Chula Vist", CA
Emmanuel Presbyterian, Thousand O"ks, CA
Fallbronk Pre,byleri,n, Fallbrook, CA
First Presbyteri"n, Downey, CA
Fir>t Presbyteri"n, Hollvwood. CA
First Presbytni~n, Ne,,:h,dL CA
Geneva Pr~sbyterian, Lagun, Hills, CA
C;"ndvi('w Presbyterian, Glendale. CA
L, C'I"ld" Presbyter i,m, La Canada, CA
Lakewo"d First Presbyterian, L(ln~ Be"ch CA
South Hollywood Presbyteri,1O, Los Ang<,les, CA
St. Luke Presbvte nan. Gr~n"d,l Hills, CA
Trinity United Presbyterian, Santa Ana, CA
Other
C"lonial Presbyterian, K,1nS,15 City, MO
CC'ngrl'g"tion,11 Church, Loon Lake, WA
Fourth PresbytPri.ln, W,1Shington, D,C.
Herita~e Con!,r<'g,ltiC'n,,1 Church, Spobne, WA
HonorRollcontinued---------------------------------
Craig Weddle
Eloise Young
1975 - $1909
Daniel A,halz
Car-y & BarbMa (Bowerman) Ash
Floye White B~rl"nd
Daniel Barton
)canne Kunze Bemis
julie Borrevik
Rich,Hd Brown
Phyllis Moreland Camp
Mich,wl Ching
Margaret Copple
Isabel D'Urb.,1
Tnesa Zimmnmann Davison
Kilthy Emmons
Glenn Fehler
B,Hbara Warden File
Rolfe Gr~n"th
Patricia Kamlin Grav
Gene Grose -
Byron Heinemann
P"trici" Ann CMlson Hughes
Arlene Kissler Koth·
Doris Liebnt
Cindy Capron Lupton"
H. Scott M"theney
W~yne McNally
Patricia Nnrdskog
Petrude Olds
Florence Orcult
Jill Ottcrsbach
D€bor~h Snow Pascoe'
Eric I'"ul><m
Tom Peterson·
Gordon Pierce
Willi"1ll S,'nders
Deanna Saxton
K.,thleen Pecki Sch"efer·
A\Jne Strom
Kristen Van Leeuwen
Russell Winterhof
Karl Zeiger
Dou"las Zibell
1976 - $3537
Hel<cne Aborn
7
Olusanya AI"
Debr" Anderson
loseph AtwC'"d
David B.wr
M,Hy Lalum Baker
Dougl,lS BMlow
Beth Br"mstark
M~rilvn Guhlke Boleneus
Stuari & Cilthy Cummin.o:s-Bond
Marl,l Br~sseHd
Nancy Brigham
Elwood Carlson
Cathleen Cheek
john & lulie (johnson) Custer
Kristine johnson D,lVis"
jMk D.w
Mary Dewey
Charles Eli~s"
Peggy Perrin Fly,kt
Kathryn Laroque Garr<cn
William Craham
Pierrdte Cust,lfson
Christine M. Harding·
Rand Hat,h
1- Michael Hatfield
Michael & judith Heinrich
Robyn R,lllH'r Hogue·
Ren" Stephens Hunt
James & Susan Huss
Vivian lr1grah~m
Mi,hael & Susan (Ro~prs) jdfers
D,HI",ne judd'
Di,1ne K<cller
Sherilyn Koehn
Paul Krug
Robert Landes
Mar~~ret Lodwick LC'-Mul'r,'y'
David Lukov
Peter Lynch
Alice McKeon
Karf'n Myhr<c
Kenneth & Nadine (Mack) Onstot
D,lVid P~swe"
Srl'nt I'attl'rson
Allen Peery
Diane Peterson
Kathleen Cibbs Peterson·
M,Hk Porter '
Collnn R('dmond
James Ri!,sby
Susan Gray Rosamond
Larry Schaefer"
Bruce & Robin (F<cnton) Schweit~er
Marilyn Krall Showman
],'y Stevens
Jim & julie (Ru"ton) Tr,lVis
Peggy Warner
Charles Watson
Verona Watson
joy,e D,lOielson WeinmMI"
Mary Willis
Mvrna Rieken" Wittwer·
William & Nancy (Haught) Woolum
Fr,lrlCes Wright
Deboroh Bond Y~gmin
1977 - $1085
Eilene Ackerman
Elizabeth Brownlel'
Craig D,1\'is"
joy Fitzp,'trick"
Mariann" Frose
Audrey Hein
Cynthie1 Hauser HC'b~ck'
Lawrellee Hogue"
g;;r~~~~~s
Ron"ld Hyder
Ken Keith judd·
Lynn Keltey
Roger Kinney
JoAnn L.,nd('rl
Daphnl' Browne Lewis
Warren Lewis
M,lrk Lo-Murro1\'"
David Marsh,,11 -
Alex~nder Mcintosh
Elisabeth Meisner
Brian Mnore
P~lll" MOllntioy
Setty Staley Payne
Ruth Peterson
RoblTt Peterson
Kaye R"sm\J5sen
M.1rv LOll Porter Reed
G<,(1~~<, Renner
Rena R, I{ohn
Nancy Schengpl
Nan'y Anderson Schult7
Neil Schweitzer
Carol Tr"i1 Simonson
Richard W.,it('
David Weinm.,n·
N,H1cy Wendbndt
Ch.lr10tte Winn
1978 - $649
B"verly Ann Brnwn
Timothy C..rflck
james & Ros"nne Cost,l"w-O'Hare
Cail CO"
DC'nn,l Crain
M,Hk D,1Oielson
Valeri<, Ehrli,h
Neil Fitch
Ion Flor"
K<,vin Hf'id
Tom Hob"ck'
Sharon Gro,'os Ho,'vl'r'
M,lrt,l Kiger
Andrew M,lson
Connie McKni.o:ht
Robert Morris
Grady Moseley
L.,wrence O'Brien
Sue Ann Far,lh PClrterO
M,lrilv Rhineh"rt
Wendy Rice
Kerry Roberts
John RoberlSOIl
S,l!ldra Schiller
f\','ncy Seidel
Kathryn Snyder
Sarah St<'ph<'>lls
Russell Thompson
MMsh,,1I Tllrner·
K"rl'n Wisp
lohn Y'Hmg
1979 - not available
MMgul,t Wallman Turner'
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Morley, Two Seniors
Receive Alumni Awards
The 1979 Alumni-Senior Com-
mencement Banquet was the setting
for the presentation of two annual
alumni awards.
The Alumni Distinguished Service
Award was presented to David
Morley, whose commitment to Whit-
worth has been evident ever since his
graduation, both as an employee and
as a volunteer in alumni and admis-
sions activities. His administrative
contribution to the college has been
impressive. He served as Director of
Student Activities, 1963~66;Associate
Director of Admissions, 1966-68; As-
sistant to Acting President Dr. Simp-
son, 1968-70; and Director of Admis-
sions, 1970-77. He was directly re-
sponsible for recruiting a large portion
of the graduating class of 1979.
Dave's solid commitment to Whit-
worth has demonstrated itself in his
continuing encouragement of pro-
spective students, particularly in the
California area. He was elected last
year to a three year term on the
Alumni Council, and has served as this
year's Alumni Giving Chairman. He
and his wife, Mary (Stoddard, '63),
have maintained contact with Whit-
worth alumni around the country.
According to Alumni Director Kay
Brown, Dave is "probably responsible
for more people attending the college
than any other alum."
Co-recipients of the Alumni Ideals
Award were Susan Lonborg and
Robert Dykstra. The award is pre-
sented each year to a graduating
senior who demonstrates academic
and campus leadership, exemplifies
the theme and goal of the college, and
holds the respect of campus associates.
Both recipients this year were Psycho-
logy majors, are listed in "Who's Who
in American Colleges", and graduated
summa cum laude.
Susan came to Whitworth from
Sierra Madre, California. She has been
active in student government while
maintaining an outstanding scholastic
record. At age 19 she is one of four
accepted for doctoral work at Ohio
State University out of 4000
applicants.
Dykstra is from Jackson, Minnesota.
He was recognized for outstanding
work as a residence hall advisor and
leadership in Chaplain's office pro-
grams including Lenten Week activi-
ties. He plans to enter Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary this fall.
#1 Alumni Director Kay Brown (1) congratulates Dave Morley, '62, recipient of the Alumni Distinguished Service award at the M<lYCommencemenl Banquet.
"2 Co-recipients of the Alumni Ideals award are Class of 1979 members Bob Dykstra and Susan lonborg. Pictured with them are Glen Hiemstr<l, '71, Commencement
Banquet emcee and Phil Spangler, '73, Alumni Council member.
L
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New Members Selected for
Alumni Council
In one of the closest elections in re-
cent years, five persons were ejected
to the Whitworth Alumni Council.
Each will begin office in October and
serve for a 3-year term. Those election
winners were: BILL CURRY, '73, of
Spokane; LEs L. HOGAN, '57, of
Coeur d'Alene; JILL ANNE OTTERs-
BACH, '75, of Seattle, LEs HYDER,
'74, of San jose, California, and in-
cumbent CATHY CHEEK, '76, of
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Two vacancies left from unexpired
terms also have been filled by Alumni
Council President Rik Nelson. Se-
lected to fill the unexpired term of
jeanne Birge is NANCY WEND-
LANDT, '77, of Bellevue, Washing-
ton. ROBERT FOSTER, '73, of Van-
couver, Washington, was named to fill
a vacancy left by Council member
Tom Peterson of Portland. Tom has
moved to the Tri-Cities area.
Homecoming set for
October 19 Weekend
Dedication of the new Seeley G.
Mudd Chapel will climax this year's
Homecoming Weekend October 19-
21. Other events include the Home-
coming Banquet, honoring a surprise
Whitworthian, and the football game,
Whitworth hosting Lewis and Clark
of Portland. Class agents will gather
for a campus update, and several
classes will hold reunions (more about
that later.) Make plans now to attend.
Lindaman (continued)
A Presidential Seeking Com-
mittee has been formed under the
chairmanship of the Rev. Richard
H. Leon, trustee and chairman of
the Board's Personnel Committee.
The ten-member Seeking
Committee represents the Board
of Trustees, college administra-
tion, faculty, alumni and student
body.
Members are Leon, chairman;
William R. Yinger, trustee; C.
Davis Weyerhaeuser, trustee;
joseph P. H. Black, vice president
for development and public
affairs; Pauline Haas, Bruce
Murphy, and William johnson, all
faculty members, Dorothy
McLarren, Tom Goodenow alumni;
and Steve Low, Whitworth student
body president. Board President
jack W. Hatch is an ex-officio
member.
Advertisements listing the
president's position and qualifica-
tions required have been placed in
national, state and local publica-
tions.
Alum Council
President Reports
As Whitworth approaches the '80's
we are seeing the beginning of change
- a new president, a new worship
center, academic redesign. These are
the first of many alterations that will
be imperative to Whitworth's survival
in the coming decade. The situation is
not unique to Whitworth, but is a situ-
ation all colleges and universities face
as our society scrutinizes the role of
higher education. During this decade,
it will be increasingly important for
those interested in the prosperity of
higher education to voice their con-
cerns and suggest the kinds of changes
that will direct academia forward and
revitalize its value to our society. And
who are better qualified to provide
such input for Whitworth's future
than its alumni? As students, much of
our personal growth took place within
the Whitworth tradition, and because
we're familiar with its past, we per-
haps have accurate visions of possi-
bilities for its future.
However, there is another impor-
tant reason for alumni to be involved
in Whitworth's future. 5.1. Hayakawa
said recently that what politics needs
is more people who aren't politicians.
Politics needs more scientists and
homemakers and teachers. Similarly,
what Whitworth needs is more people
from outside academia to offer guid-
ance. Consider, for example, how crit-
ically important to curriculum re-
design alumni assessments of future
job markets might be. It's this sort of
valuable input that alumni, through
the Alumni Council, can offer in hopes
that it will be appropriately channeled
to Whitworth's advantage.
At the edge of this decade, as we
look ahead, let us realign some of our
energies to the future goals of our
Alma Mater. Let us begin today to
insure by our active participation as
alumni that Whitworth's graduates in
1989 will be well-served by their
education.
R. Frederik Nelson
Alumni Council President
Gathering for a reunion of rifty-Year Plus alumni during
Commencement weekend were left to right: Wm. Sander.
'06; Daisy Chase Russell, '18; Mrs. lee Knoll. leslie Rasco,
'28; Margaret Robertson, '23; Dorothy Dailey Randal. '28;
Estdla Tiffany, Lewis Randal, '29; Sara Miller Auld, '25;
Dorothy Farr Dixon. '23; and Zenola Groff. '29. Each
person was presented with a book by Dr. Lindaman. Fifty-
year reunion members Lewis Rand..1..nd Zenola Groff
were spl'{ial1y recognized.
Alumni Notebook
Note: This issue contains alumni news
for odd-numbered years. Next issue
(November) will include even-
numbered years news.
'33 Zelma Morgan Doig, and her hus-
band Laurence ('33x) are now re-
tired. She was librarian at the Alas-
ka State Library, and he served as
skipper of the Presbyterian Synod
mission boat, Anna Jackman. They
live in Juneau.
'39 Gertrude Thorndike Stock resides
with her husband in Sekiu, Wash.,
where she substitutes as a public
school teacher. They are active in
the Neah Bay Presbyterian Church.
'47 Ray Moody is presently serving as
the interim pastor at a Presbyterian
church in Woodland, Wash. He and
his wife Anita have conducted tours
to the Holy Land, New England, and
will tour Oberammergau, Germany
this summer.
Marguerite Lunneborg Braithwaite
retired last June as a high school li-
brarian. She and husband Harry
traveled for three months in the
U.s. Oil painting and church music
work occupy a good deal of her time
now.
'51 Sylvia Melrose Ryan is a part-time
math instructor for St. Martin's
College in Olympia. She and Harvey
have two children Daniel, 14, and
Margaret, 12.
'53 Bill and Gladys Aeschleman
Creevy recently moved from Sacra-
mento to Palos Verdes, California,
where Bill is the pastor of St. Peter's
by the Sea Presbyterian Church.
'55 Orril Fluharty was ordained last
year and is part-time pastor at the
Pescadero Congregational Church
in California
'57 Henry and Venita Peterson
Fawcett are now living in Seattle,
where Henry works with the
Presbytery of Seattle as a Native
American consultant, as well as
interim pastor of the Queen Ann
Presbyterian Church.
Bill Grant, residing in San Antonio,
Texas, ran the 1979 Houston Mara-
thon in January, completing the
26.2 mile course in 3 hours, 50 mins.
He lives in San Antonio with wife
Dorothy and two daughters, Chris-
ta and Joanna.
'59 Sandra Pearson Johns and her hus-
band Marv are now living in Baton
Rouge, LA., where Marv is a sales
product manager for the Georgia
Pacific Chemical Division. They
have two sons and a daughter.
Ben Moss and his wife Jean Russell
are on the faculty of the University
of Iowa. Ben is associate professor
of art. He recently had some of his
work in galleries on Madison Ave-
'Missing Persons' Bureau
With the current postal regulations,
it becomes more and more of a chal-
lenge to keep track of 13,000 alumni.
The alumni office is persistent in pur-
suing "lost alumni," but some people
have eluded our best efforts. Will you
help us find them? If you have ad-
dresses for any of the people listed be-
low, we would appreciate your for-
warding them to the Alumni Office,
Whitworth College, Spokane, Wa.
99251.
Kirk J. Austin, '69x
Colette Averill, '74x
John L. Boston, '73x
John G. Boyle, '74x
se-m Br andli, '77x
James E. Brown, '77x
Joyce Dahm Brown, '66x
Timothy A. Brown, '75x
Barry Clemons, '74x
John BernArdDee, '61
Allen Hendricks, '75
Leslie Furth Smith Lane, '69
Steven K. Ogden, '75
Dennis Petty, '7Jx
Frank T. Pier, '73x
Richard Rew, '67
R;mdall Runquist, '76x
William Slemko, '61
ElAineGrendahl Smith, 67
James l. Wallace, '7h
Gwendolyn Watkins, '73x
Kenneth R. Wilson, '65x
David S. Wrinkle, '73x
nue in New York and in Seattle. Jean
teaches in the nursing education
program.
Davey and Dorothy Tonseth
Crockett live in College, a suburb of
Fairbanks, Alaska. He is in his tenth
year as pastor of the University
Community Presbyterian Church.
Dorothy works part-time as Direc-
tor of Public Relations for the Fair-
banks Memorial Hospital.
'61 Trudi Wardwell is a real estate
broker-owner in the Bay Area, liv-
ing in Diablo. A widow, she has two
children, Cathryn, 24, and Carl, 22.
Irma Bengtson Heiple and her hus-
band, Bruce, have recently moved to
Everett, Wash. with their children,
Tim, 9 and Tanya, 6. Bruce is pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
there.
'63 Robert Sparks was recently pro-
moted in the Air Force to chief of
the Communications Readiness
Center at Kapaun Air Station,
Germany.
'65 Connie Conant was married to
Russell Betts in March. They live in
Lakeview, Oregon where he works
with the Ll.S. Forest Service.
His sister, Camille Belts Oliver
('62x) was a Whitworth roommate
of Connie's!
Bill and Pam Gauntlelt Barnet now
reside in Lake Stevens, Wash.,
where Bill is employed as principal
of a junior high school.
'67 Bill and Cheryl Ashby Johnson live
in Deland, Florida with their chil-
dren Bren and Suzanne. Bill is on
sabbatical as associate professor at
Stetson University. An English pro-
fessor, he will begin a book on rnedi-
eva I literature.
Doug Goins has joined the staff of
the Peninsula Bible Church in
Menlo Park, California. He is cur-
rently in Nigeria and Switzerland
training pastors. He was recently
married to Candy Lyons.
Phil Hitchcock is now chairperson
of the art department at Sacramen-
to State College.
Merry Ann Thomas Blanchard lives
in Independence, Oregon with her
husband Mel and two children.
They live on an airport and can taxi
into their own hangar. Merry Ann
is teaching watercolor classes for
Chemeketa Jr. College and local
children's art classes, as well as
painting Willamette Valley scenes
and people, on a grant funded by the
American Association of University
Wollien.
'69 Linda Darnell Bentzon and hus-
band Jim became proud parents of
first child, Tracy Jeannette, born in
February. They live in los Gatos,
California.
Sally. Smith Rosauer of Spokane is
active in Junior League and the
Catholic South Side School Board,
as well as interior design. Her hus-
band Robin is presidentofRosauer's
supermarkets. They have four chil-
dren.
Keith Adams and his wife Janet
Arnold Adams ('70) had a second
child, Kyle Robert, in April. They
both teach junior high school in
Boise.
Class agent Laura Bloxham, head of
the English department at Whit-
worth, has been awarded a National
Endowment for the Humanities
summer fellowship.
Mark Howard and wife Tracy
Cullen ('71) had a daughter Melinda
born last September. Mark is pres-
ently a school counselor, completing
his principal internship in Spokane.
Jeanetta Linstrum Monfort and
husband Phillip, and three-year-old
daughter Margaret, live in Waits-
burg, Wash. Still another birth
announcement comes from Gary
and Nancy Numata Wallin, living in
Klamath Falls. Born in January was
Jennifer Misty, joining her two-
year-old brother Zachary.
'71 Armand Lara, living in Ramey,
Puerto Rico, has been with the FBI
as a special agent. In addition to in-
vestigative duties, he is also a police
training instructor. His wife Ona
teaches English at a private high
school. They have two children,
Jami and Cherif ages 9 and 7.
David Caldwell is now a professor
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of management at the Univ. of
Santa Clara, after receiving his doc-
torate at U.C.L.A. Dave and his wife
Margie, an attorney, have their own
consulting firm. Steve Adell of
Longview, Wash., is currently on
leave of absence from his job 35 Di-
rector of Admissions at Le-
Tourneau College, working on an.
MBA at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity in Dallas. He hopes to com-
plete his work in August.
Elena McKaughan Leman and hus-
band Wayne had their second set of
twins born last December. Wayne is
working with the Cheyenne Bible
Translation Committee in Busby,
Montana.
Craig and Joy Alger now live in
Chico, California, where Craig
works in operations with Acme Per-
sonnel Service.
'73 Ed Udell has been retained as a
Christian Education consultant by
the David C. Cook Publishing com-
pany. His wife, Sandra Kay, and five
children, live with him in Spokane.
Connie Winegarden Brantingham
has her hands full with one-year-old
twins. Connie lives in Spokane. Also
experiencing the joys of parenting
are Class Agent Phil Spangler and
his wife, Vicki Dobbs Spangler. A
first child, Paul Aric was born May
11 to this Spokane couple. Phil is on
the Alumni Council and busy selling
World Book Encyclopedias.
E. William Frost received his Mas-
ters of Science in Criminal Justice
from the Univ. of Portland last sum-
mer. He is a deputy sheriff with the
Clark County Sheriff Department
in Vancouver, Wa.
'75 Working as employee relations co-
ordinator at McGaw Laboratories in
Deaths
Dennis P. Spurlock ('62), June, 1979 in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, shot by an as-
sailant. He led the Whitworth Pirate
football team to the NAIA semifinal
playoffs in 1960 and led the nation in
small college passing statistics. Five of
his school records still stand. A memo-
rial award for an outstanding football
player and a fund for the improve-
ment of athletic facilities at the college
have been established in his name.
Gifts should be directed to the Dennis
P. Spurlock Fund, cia Whitworth
Athletic Department, Spokane 99251.
Gordon Stanley Grace ('81), killed
May 31, by a fall in the Grand Canyon
while on a college-sponsored geology
tour. Gordon, a sophomore, was an
experienced hiker and climber, and
was working toward a degree in geol-
ogy. A scholarship and bookfund have
been established at Whitworth in his
memory by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Grace of Portola Valley, Cali-
fornia. Gifts should be directed to the
Gordon Stanley Grace Memorial
Fund, cia Whitworth College,
Spokane, 99251
Irving, Calif. is L. Jean Russell.
Lanita Moyer Miller is teaching
third grade in Puyallup, Wash.
Ned Cannon is now an associate of
the law firm of Smith and Steiner in
Lewiston, Idaho.
'77 Kellie Warriner is living in Salinas,
Calif. She has been ill with Hodg-
kin's Disease. Charlotte Ann Winn
is finishing a one year commitment
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with the Up With People interna-
tional singing and dance group. She
lives in Boise. Steven Gluck was
married to Joan Schroeder on June
30. He will be working for Dow
Chemical's analytical laboratories in
Midland, Michigan. Gail Sibello is
living in San Francisco and studying
landscape architecture. Class Agent
Nancy Wendlandt is now employed
as secretary to Virg Griepp, Direc-
tor of Communication and Stew-
ardship for the Synod of Alaska-
Northwest in Seattle. John Cochran
works as junior high program direc-
tor with the YMCA in Glendale, Ca.
Scott Wilson is in Quito, Ecuador,
after studying art for three months
in Costa Rica. Bill Mason finished
his first year as a student at Me-
Cormick Theological Seminary in
Chicago. Diane Muller was married
to Rick Anfenson last November.
Both of them are school teachers in
Kalispell.
